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TUESDAY, 08 AUGUST 20233 NEWS HUB

Merit of students on behalf 
of Rotary Club of Kalyan

Filled with Dombivli Wild 
Vegetables and Millets Food Festival

CITYCITY

Kalyan : 

Our diet has changed a 
lot. Changes in lifestyle are 
affecting health. The rate of 
diabetes, blood pressure, 
heart disease etc. is 
increasing. Therefore Wild 
vegetables and Miletus 
means cereals to the 
citizens of the city In order to 
realize the importance, the 
Thane Agriculture 
Department of Maharashtra 
Government and the 
Dombivli Rotary Club have 
organized the first ever Wild 
Vegetables and Miletus 
Festival at Dombivli. No 
chemical fertilizers , 
pesticides or herbicides have 
been used for these 
vegetables .It is beneficial for 
health as it contains 
nutritional and medicinal 
components. At the same 
time, the purpose of 
organizing the festival is to 
generate income for the poor 
tribals. Also, due to the 
increase in the amount of 
wheat and rice in our diet, 
the incidence of incurable 
diseases such as diabetes 

and blood pressure 
increased, so millet means 
cereal millet , sorghum , ragi 
, and millet should be used. 
It has less blood sugar. 
Fibrous – High in fiber. It 
contains calcium – ions 
There is This cereal is Katak 
and its production requires 
less water. It is eco-friendly . 
Known as super food or 
smart food goes The 
government called ' Mr. ' 
Named as such.of junk food 
due to changing lifestyles 
Dietary intake is increased. 
Therefore, inclusion of wild 
vegetables and millet in the 
diet is essential. Similarly, 
Adivasi brothers from 
different parts of Thane 
district come to sell wild 
vegetables to earn money . 
To increase dietary intake of 
wild vegetables and millet 
President Gokhale said that 
this festival was organized to 
create public awareness. At 
this time Thane Agriculture 
Department Superintendent 
Deepak Pute ,Mihir Desai of 
Millets , tribal women 
farmers were present.

Notice is hereby given that Abdus 
stSalam, joint owner of Flat No. 104, 1  

floor, C wing, Legacy C.H.S. Ltd., Opp. 
Banegar High School, Lodha Road, 
Mira Road East, Thane 401107, expired 
on 15/08/2020. On behalf of my client, 
Mr. Arshad Hussain s/o Late Abdus 
Salam, the undersigned advocate 
hereby invites claims or objections 
from other heir/s or claimant/s or 
objector/s for the transfer of the shares 
and interest of the deceased member in 
the said flat within a period of 14 days 
from the publication of this notice, with 
copies of proofs to support the 
claim/objection. If no claims/objections 
are  received within  the  per iod 
prescribed above, my client shall be at 
the liberty to deal with the shares and 
interest of the deceased member in the 
manner he deems fit.

Sd/- 
A. Karimi

Advocate High Court
004, B-31, Amrapali Shanti Nagar, 

Sector 11, Near TMT Bus Stop, 
Mira Road East, Thane 401107

PUBLIC NOTICE

Place: Mira Road, Thane 
Date:08/08/2023

TAKE NOTICE that the original allottee Mr. Rajaram Bapurao Ghadge had 
allotted the Core House No.B-4, admeasuring 25 sq. mts. Built-up area,  at 
Charkop (3) Suprabhat Co-operative Housing Society Limited, Plot No.739, 
RSC-46, Charkop Sector No.7, Kandivali (West), Mumbai – 400 067, vide 
Allotment letter No.WBP/011 & 012/395/92 dated 21.05.1992 issued by the 
Mhada and also having 5 fully paid-up share of Rs.50/- issued by the said Society 
and thereafter Shri. Rajaram Bapurao Ghadge, died intestate on 10.04.2023 at 
Satara, Maharashtra, leaving behind wife Smt. Surekha Rajaram Ghadage, 
(Son) Mr. Ganesh Rajaram Ghadge & (Married Daughter) Mrs. Nita Abhijit 
Jadhav being legal heirs of deceased Shri. Rajaram Bapurao Ghadge and the 
other legal heirs of the deceased had released, renounced and gave up their 
entitled undivided equal inheritance shares, rights, titles and interest in respect of 
the said the Core House vide Release Deed dated 07.08.2023 duly registered at the 
office of Joint Sub Registrar Borivali-7, M.S.D.bearing document No.BRL-7-
11989-2023 dated 07.08.2023 in favour of their mother Smt. Surekha Rajaram 
Ghadage and accordingly my client Smt. Surekha Rajaram Ghadage is the 
absolute and lawful owner of the said core house, intend to get Mhada transfer in 
her name including the membership of the said society and endorsement of her 
name on the said share certificate. And the share certificate issued by society in 
favour of Shri. Rajaram Bapurao Ghadge had been lost/misplaced from my 
client Smt. Surekha Rajaram Ghadage for which a lost/ misplaced complaint is 
been lodged at Mumbai Suburban, Charkop Police Station, Mumbai through 
online complaint No.67564-2023 dated 07.08.2023
ANY PERSON or PERSONS having any claim or claims against or in respect of 
the aforesaid share certificate in respect of core house and or in respect of the legal 
heirs ship claim/s in respect of the above said core house, and any other related 
documents and/or premises or any part thereof by way of any right, title or 
interest, mortgage, encumbrance, lease, lien, charge or otherwise howsoever are 
hereby requested to make the same known in writing with documentary proof to 
Mr. ANUJ VINOD MORE, Advocate, Bombay High Court, having office in the 
name of MOR ASSOCIATES, at 85/D-4, Gorai (1) Vishram CHS Ltd., RSC-1, 
Gorai-1, Borivali (West), Mumbai-400091, within a period of 14 days from the 
date hereof otherwise such claim or claims, if any, will be considered as waived 
and abandoned unconditionally and irrevocably.

thAt Mumbai Dated this 8  day of August, 2023.

PUBLIC NOTICE

ANUJ VINOD MORE
Advocate, Bombay High Court

Notice is hereby given to Public at large that the Property described in 
Schedule here in below is owned by Mr Aref nisar shaikh and was purchased 
from M/s Raksha harishchandra thakur at Mogarpada TQ Thane Dist Thane 
at Sr. no.25/3Mr Aref nisar shaikh claims to be the owner of the
said property and has assured us that they are in possession of the said 
property. He has further assured that he has clear & marketable title and the 
said property is free from all encumbrances & he has full rights to sell the 
said property.
 We are investigating the title of the owner(s) of the captioned said property. 
Any person having any right, title, interest, claim or demand whatsoever in 
respect of the said property by way of sale, inheritance, bequest, exchange, 
gift, possession, trust, mortgage, lease, license, lien, charge, tenancy, lis 
pendency, development rights, maintenance, easement or under any 
agreement of Sale or Power of Attorney, option, right of first refusal or pre-
emption whatsoever or otherwise howsoever, is hereby required to make the 
same known in writing with documentary proof thereof, to the undersigned 
at the address mentioned herein below within 15 days from the date of the 
publication of this notice, failing which the sale transaction shall be 
completed without any reference to such right, title, interest, claim or 
demand & the same shall be deemed to have been waived to all intents & 
purposes. Claims without documentary proofs and/ or objections directly 
published in Newspaper shall not be considered as valid.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Place : Thane
Date : 8-8-2023

Sd/-
Advt . Nisha Prabhakar Patil

Address- Mogharpada Tq Thane Dist Thane 

Notice is hereby given to public at large 
that premises being Flat No.A/304 

rd
(formerly known as Flat No.A/12) on 3  
Floor in the building known as FAKHRI 
APARTMENTS CO-OP.  HSG.  SOC.  
LTD., situated at Mathuradas Extension 
Road, Kandivali (West), Mumbai 400 067 
along with ten fully paid up qualifying 
shares of Rs.50/- each, bearing distinctive 
Nos. from 56 to 60 (both inclusive) entered 
into the Share Certificate No.12 issued by 
the said society dated 31/03/2004, & 
distinctive Nos. from 381 to 385 (both 
inclusive) entered into the Share Certificate 
No.112, are transferred in the name of MR. 
SHABBIR ABIDALI PATRAWALA 
after his mother Late MRS. SAFIYA 
ABIDALI PATRAWALA expired on 
07/12/2016.
All persons who have any claim, right, title 
and/or interest or demands to in or against 
the above mentioned property by way of 
inheritance, sale, mortgage, charge, trust, 
lien, possession, gift, maintenance, lease, 
attachment or otherwise howsoever is 
hereby required to make the same known in 
writing to the undersigned at her address at 
S h o p  N o . 1 4 ,  A k r u t i  A p a r t m e n t , 
Mathuradas Road, Kandivali (West), 
Mumbai 400 067 and also to the above 
mentioned society within 15 days from the 
date hereof, otherwise if any claim comes 
forward hereafter will be considered as 
waived and/or abandoned.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sd/-       
(Mrs. Rashida Y. Laxmidhar)

AdvocateDate: 08/08/2023

PUBLIC NOTICE
Member OF PUBLIC TO TAKE Notice that Mr. 
Harshadbhai Shivlal Doshi and Mr. Vishal 
Harshadbhai Doshi are member of Veena 
Dynasty Wing R, S, T, U Co-op. Hsg. Society 
Ltd., and possess and owner of Flat No. 506, on 
Fifth Floor, Bldg No.4, wing R, in Veena Dynasty 
Co-operative Housing Society Ltd., Evershine 
City last stop, situated at Revenue Village 
Achole, Vasai-East, Taluka Vasai, Dist-Palghar-
401208. Whereas Mr. Harshadbhai Shivlal 
Doshi had died on dated 31/12/2022. My client 
Mr. Vishal Harshadbhai Doshi has applied to 
society for transfer of all right, title, interest, and 
share of deceased in favour of my client in 
respect of said Flat.
Any person or persons having any claims, or 
right, interest, title against in respect of said Flat 
or objections from the heirs or heirs or other 
claimants / objector or objectors to the transfer of 
the said shares and interest of the deceased 
member in the capital / property of the society are 
hereby required to intimate me at my address 
109, First Floor, Shubh Laxmi Shopping 
Centre, Vasant Nagri, Vasai (East), Dist 
Palghar 401208, within a period of 14 days from 
the publication of this notice, with copies of such 
documents and other proofs in support of his / 
her / their claims / objections for transfer of 
shares and interest of the deceased member in 
the capital / property of the society, if no claims / 
objection are received within the period 
prescribed above, my client shall proceed and 
complete all the requirements for transfer of said 
Flat in favour of my client and such claim and 
objections received thereafter shall be deemed 
to have been waived.

(Advocate High Court)
Kailash H. Patil

Date: 08/08/2023

10x4

Notice is hereby given on behalf of my client Smt. Sheela Ashok Gadkari 
regarding the property as more particularly described as the residential Flat No. 
3, Anupama Building admeasuring 625 sq. ft. area on Second Floor, Amber Co-
Operative Housing Society Limited, Kalyan (West).  That the first Owner of the 
said flat Mr. U. Sukumar had sold it to Mr. P. J. Nimavat by issuing a Certificate 
and it was transferred by the Amber CHS Ltd., on 01/12/1980 vide the Share 
Certificate No. 33 bearing Share Nos. 161 to 165. Mr. P. J. Nimavat sold the said 
flat to Mr. Ashok Gadkari on 23/05/1997. After death of Mr. Ashok Gadkari, flat 
was transferred in society’s records to my client on 01/05/2016. My client has 
decided to sell the said flat. Therefore, any person(s) having any claim in respect 
of the above referred property or part thereof by way of sale, exchange, 
mortgage, charge, gift, maintenance, inheritance, possession, lease, tenancy, 
sub-tenancy, lien, license, hypothecation, transfer of title or beneficial interest 
under any trust or any other disposition or under any decree, order otherwise 
claiming, however, are hereby requested to make the same known in writing 
alongwith the documentary proof thereof, to the undersigned at their office at A2, 
Thakkar House, Castle Mill, Near Vikas Complex, Thane (W) – 400 601, within 
14 days from the date of publication hereof, failing which the claims of such 
person(s), if any, shall be deemed to have been given up, abandoned and / or 
waived off.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sd/- 
Adv. Priti Kulkarni

Address : A2, 1st Floor, Thakkar House, 
Near Castle Mill, Thane (W)  400601

Place : Thane 
Date : 07/07/2023

PUBLIC NOTICE

(Advocate High Court)
Pushpa Shamdasani

For P.S. Shamdasani & Associates,
Sd/-

9x4

Date: 08/08/2023

My Clients Mr. Ashok Kumar Kartic Roy and 
Mr. Sukumar Gourmohan Laha, are interested 
in purchasing Shop No. 49, Ground floor, Ostwal 
Park Bldg. No. 6 CHS Ltd., at Bhayander East, 
Dist. Thane -401105, from the Owner Shri. Sajid 
Mohammed Yusuf Shaikh who had purchased 
the said Shop from Mr. Manish Naval Joshi. As 
Shri. Sajid Mohammed Yusuf Shaikh had lost  
Original Builder Agreement for Sale dated 
01/02/1992 executed between M/s. Shree 
Ostwal Builders and Mr. Surendra K. Mhatre, 
in respect of above Shop in auto on 20/07/2023 of 
which he have lodge a Police Complaint on 
07/08/2023 bearing Lost Report No. 23313-
2023. I on behalf of my clients do hereby invite 
claims/ objections/third party claims within 15 
days from the publication of this notice, if any 
person/s having any kind of claim/objection 
should contact the Advocate P.S. Shamdasani 
& Associates, at 154/2, Ostwal Ornate CHS, 
Jesal Park, Bhayandar (E), Dist. Thane., 
and/or the Chairman/Secretary of the above 
society with copies of such documents, proofs, in 
support of their claims, demands etc. If no claims 
is received within 15 days of publication of this 
Notice then it shall be assumed that the title of the 
said Shop is clear and marketable and free from 
all encumbrances accordingly the Certificate will 
be issued. No claims thereafter shall be 
entertained.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Office: ACBA, 3rd Floor, M.M. Court  
Andheri, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 69

(Advocate High Court)
PANKAJKUMAR B. PANDEY

Date: 08/08/2023

7x4

KNOWN ALL PUBLIC SHALL COME, that My 
Clients SEEMA NIRAKAR RAUT & NIRAKAR 
BHAGIRATHI RAUT, are lawful joint owners of 
FLAT NO. 58, 4TH FLOOR, YAMUNA ARJUN 
NIWAS, GAJBANDHAN PATHARLI, TAL-
KALYAN, DIST-THANE, and my Clients had 
purchased the said premises from SHRI. 
CHANDRAKANT KRISHNA SARANGALE, by 
virtue of Agreement and first Agreement of the 
above said flat executed between SMT. 
SHOBHANA DINKAR MHATRE (First Party) and 
SHRI. CHANDRAKANT KRISHNA SARANGALE 
(Second Party) by Agreement dated 04/02/1986, 
which has been lost /misplaced and my client has 
been lodge NC with Tilak Nagar Police Station, 
vide lost report no. 329-2023 dtd. 01/08/2023, If 
any person has any right, title of any nature 
objection above said misplaced share certificate 
the same should be brought within 15 days from 
date of publication of notice to the undersigned 
with cogent evidence else letter no claims of 
whatsoever in nature shall be entertained.

Sd/-

PUBLIC NOTICE

Off. No. 23, 1st Floor, Sunshine Height,Near Railway 
Station, Nallasopara (E),Dist-Palghar-401 209.

Advocate, High Court, Mumbai
R.L. MishraDate: 08/08/2023

10x4

Notice is hereby given through my client MRS. 

SHAILA HASMUKH SHAH who is the legal heir of 

MR. HASMUKH DEVIDAS SHAH in respect of Flat 

No. 301, Third Floor, NEW GANGA POOJA CO-

OP. HSG. SOC. LTD., Sudarshan Cross Lane, 

Navghar Road, Bhayandar (E), Tal. & Dist-Thane-

401105. M/S. RAJ LAXMI CONSTRUCTION had 

sold the above said Flat to MR. HASMUKH 

DEVIDAS SHAH by Agreement for Sale dated 

10.04.2006. MR. HASMUKH DEVIDAS SHAH 

expired on 02.08.2007 at Bhayandar (E). After the 

death of deceased, he has left behind his wife 

MRS. SHAILA HASMUKH SHAH as his only legal 

heir and single owner of the flat premises. Now, 

she has made application for membership to the 

Society to transfer the said Flat premises in her 

single name. If any person has any objection 

against my client over transfer of the above said 

Flat or regarding legal heirs in respect of the above 

property through claim of sale, transfer, heirship, 

mortgage, lease, title, interest etc. then such 

person should raise her/his/their claims or 

objection through written documents along with 

proofs thereof to undersigned within 14 days from 

the date of publication of this advertisement 

/notice. After 14 days no claim shall be considered 

and the same shall be transferred in the name of 

MRS. SHAILA HASMUKH SHAH as the single 

owner of the flat premises and it shall be assumed 

that the title of the said flat premises is clear and 

marketable.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that, the Mr.
Stanley Varghese & Mrs. Lizy
Varghes were the owner of the Flat
No. 305, in the B Wing of Bldg No.
43, adms 610 Sq ft, in the Society
Known as “Versova Manish
CHSL”, constructed on land bearing
CTS No 826 & 827, lying being
Situated at Village Ambivali, Tal.
Andheri & Dist Mumbai Suburban.
The Mr. Stanley Varghese & Mrs.
Lizy Varghes were the owner of the
said Flat. But Mr. Stanley Varghese
expired on 25.09.2014 leaving
behind legal heirs namely Mrs.
Annie Varghese & Mr. Reuben
Varghese as well as Mrs. Lizy
Varghese expired on 31.05.2009
leaving behind legal heirs to her
husband. However, Thekedath
Varghese has also expired on
08.05.2020 leaving behind no any
legal heirs to him and therefore the
Mrs. Annie Varghese & Mr. Reuben
Varghese are the only entitled to
hold and possess the said property
as a legal heirs of said deceased
persons. The said Mrs. Annie
Varghese & other approach to PNB
for availing Loan against the
security of said property.  Thus,  any
person having any interest or claim
by way of Agreement to Sale,  Sale
Deed, Mortgage, Lease, Pawn, Lien,
Gift, Possession, or otherwise, in
respect of the said  properties should
satisfy the undersigned together
with the documents in support
thereof, within a period of 07
(Seven) days from the publication of
this notice, failing which my clients
shall proceed further and then no
such claims shall be entertain and/or
if there exist any such a claim, the
same shall be deemed and presumed
to have been knowingly and
intentionally waived or abandoned
and Punjab National Bank will
provide loan to them.   

Add : Off. 204, 2nd Floor, shree-yash CHS
Ltd., Near Railway Station, behind
Sanjeevani Hall, Badlapur (E), Tal.

Ambarnath, Dist. Thane

Sd/-
Adv. Kiran K. Dhalpe

Notice is hereby given that the
original agreement executed
and registered under document
no. 2808/1992 on 17/12/1992
between M/s. Sahyog
Enterprises and Mr. Shailendra
Madhav Raje with regards to
the Flat No. 202, A Wing, 2nd
Floor, Natraj CHS Ltd., having
area admeasuring about 559
Sq. Fts. built up constructed on
CTS No. 4839/10 in Village
Kohoj Khuntavali has been
misplaced somewhere by my
Client James Sebastien
Rozario. My client has
registered missing complaint
to Shivaji Nagar Ambernath
East police station under
missing complaint register No.
724/2023. If anyone finds it
kindly send it to below address
within 7 days.

Office Add:- Office No.01, Aditi 
Plaza CHS Ltd., Hendrepada, Near 

Chintamani Mandir, Kulgaon Badlapur
(W) Dist : Thane, Mob : 9594264597 

Sd/-
Adv. Shubhangi M. Patil

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

8x4
NOTICE is hereby given to the public in general that, 

my client MR. SANJAY LAXMAN INDULKAR, is legal 

heir of Late MRS. NIRMALA LAXMAN INDULKAR 

she was lawful owner of FLAT NO.206, 2ND FLOOR, 

SAIKRUPA (GUNDIVALI), S.R.A, CO.OP HSG 

SOCIETY LIMITED REHAB WING, SAIKRUPA, CTS 

NO.166/B/1 OF MOGRA VILLAGE, GUNDAVALI 

HILL, DR.S. RADHAKRISHNAN CROSS LANE 

ANDHERI (E), MUMBAI- 400069, this flat allotted by 

M/s. NEW INDIA CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, on 

dated 05/02/2014, and his mother Late MRS. 

NIRMALA LAXMAN INDULKAR, has expired on 

08/05/2022, at. Mumbai, and his father Late LAXMAN 

RAVJI INDULKAR, also expired on 06/08/1987, at. 

Mumbai, and his sister (1) MRS. BHAKTI ASHOK 

SAWANT, (2) MRS. SUJATA SURESH SAWANT & 

(3) MR. VAISHNAVI VIJAY SURVE, We are the legal 

hear of Late MRS. NIRMALA LAXMAN INDULKAR.
My client invite if anyone having any claims against the 

said property by way of sale, exchange, mortgage, 

lien, gift, trust, lease, use, possession, inheritance, 

maintenance, easements or otherwise will be brought 

within 14 days from date of publication of notice to the 

undersigned with cogent evidence else letter on no 

claim shall be entertained.

Flat No. C/904, Veer Splendor, Building No. 1,Near 
Capital mall, Sector III, Yashwant Viva Township, 
Nallasopara (East), District Palghar - 401 209. 

ADVOCATE HIGH COURT, MUMBAI
RAJKUMAR PANDEYDate: 08/08/2023

NOTICE is hereby given to the general public at large that my Clients have filed as 
RCS/569/2021 pending before the Court of Civil Judge, (Senior Division), Link 
Court at Bhiwandi wherein my Clients have prayed that Mr. Mahesh Prabhakar 
Godambe who has not been heard of since 04-10-2007 is declared as dead person 
from the date of filing of the suit and his death is civil death which has taken place 
at Bhiwandi, Dist: Thane, Maharashtra. My Clients have further prayed for 
direction to Bhiwandi Nizampur City Municipal Corporation to issue death 
certificate of Mr. Mahesh Prabhakar Godambe to my Clients.
Any person/s having objection in respect of the above prayers is/are hereby 
required to make the same known in writing, along with documents in support of 
the claim at the office of the Advocate, Mr. Shrikant Rathi, Office: 14, Ground 
Floor, Rajabahadur Mansion, Ambalal Doshi Marg, Near Bombay Stock 
Exchange, Next to Oriental Business Centre, Fort, Mumbai — 400023, within a 
period of 14 days from the date of publication hereof, failing which all such 
claims, rights and/or interest if any shall be considered to have been waived and/or 
abandoned without any further notice.

PUBLIC NOTICE

SHRIKANT S. RATHI
ADVOCATE HIGH COURT

14, Gr. Floor, Rajabahadur Mansion, 
Ambalal Doshi Marg, Near Bombay Stock Exchange,

Opp. S&F Banquet, Fort, Mumbai — 400 001Date : 07/08/2023

This is to inform the public at large that My client Smt. Vaishali Vasant Masurkar is 
mother of deceased Late Ms. Rajashree Vasant Masurkar who was unmarried expired on 
11/12/2021. After her death, mother Smt. Vaishali Vasant Masurkar and three sister 
namely 1) Mrs. Harshada Mohit Gadkari, 2) Ms. Swapna Vasant Masurkar, 3) Mrs. 
Sonali Amrito Chaube are the legal heirs to them and there is no any other legal heirs 
except them.
Our client's unmarried daughter Late Ms. Rajashree Vasant Masurkar was the owner of 
Village - Majiwada, Flat No. A-404, 4th Floor, Aasavari, Vartak Nagar, Village 
Majiwada, Pokharan Road No. 1, Thane (W) 400 606. adm. total area 52.97 sq.mts 
carpet and the said Flat is standing in her name.
After her death 1) Mrs. Harshada Mohit Gadkari, 2) Ms. Swapna Vasant Masurkar, 
daughter of my client has released their rights from the said Flat in favour of my client 
Smt. Vaishali Vasant Masurkar and executed registered Release Deed on 07/02/2023 for 
the same in the office of the Sub-Registrar, Class-2, Thane No.2, vide Document 
Registration No. TNN2- 3082-2023, and another daughter Mrs. Sonali Amrito Chaube 
has released their rights from the said Flat in favour of my client Smt. Vaishali Vasant 
Masurkar and executed registered Release Deed on 04/08/2023 for the same in the office 
of the Sub-Registrar, Class-2, Thane No.2, vide Document Registration No. TNN2-
19032-2023,
Hence my client is the absolute owner of the said Flat and therefore on her behalf I am 
issuing said Public Notice.
Thus it is informed to public at large that, if any person having any legal objection 
regarding ownership of said Flat then they may submit their written objection along with 
legal & valid documents within 15 days from the date of publication of this Marathi & 
English News paper notice with the undersigned. The objections received after the due 
period will not be considered. Kindly take note of it.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Adv. Sunita S. Gole
Shop No.3, Near Food Box, Behind 

Saibaba Mandir, Court Naka, Thane (W)-400 601. 
Mob. No. 9819815553.

Date: 07/08/2023

PUBLIC NOTICE
Through this Public Notice, all are informed that, my client

named Shrimati. Vasanthi Balkrushanan, age 57 years, R/at:- Block
NO. 301, Asha Kunj Co.Op. Housing Society, Karnik Road,
Chickenghar, near St.Thomas School, Kalyan (West), Tal.Kalyan,
Dist.Thane.421 301, Mob.No. 9821208086 / 8788723618, her
husband Mr.Balkrishanan expired on 22/05/2013 in Kalyan. Above
mentioned property is jointly owned by my client and her husband.

My client further states that, Mr. Balkrishanan expired on
22/05/2013 at Kalyan and after his death, as per Hindu Succession
Act, below mentioned are his legal heirs :-
Sr.No. Name of legal heirs Age Relation

1 Vasanthi Balkrushanan 57 Wife
2 Siddharth Balkrushanan 35 Son
3 Arunesh Balkrushanan 32 Son

Except above mentioned legal heirs, there are no other legal
heirs of Mr. Balkrushanan.

My client further states that, after her husband death above
mentioned Property's Share Certificate was transferred on my
client's name.

My client further states that, now above mentioned property is
solely in the name of my client, no one has right in the said
property, other than the above mentioned legal heirs. If anyone has
Objection regarding above mentioned property then within 15 days
from the publication of this notice, file written Objection and if
Objection is not raised by anyone then it will be presumed that no
one has any Objection regarding the said property.
Add : N. J House, Cabin no.3, Ground Floor,
Old Station Road, Opp. Kalyan Court Back

Gate, Kalyan (west), Thane. Mob- 7798645024

Sd/-
Rajeshree Rokade

(Advocate)

Kalyan: 

Rotary Club of Kalyan 
organized a student felicitation 
ceremony at NutanVidyalaya, 
Kalyan West recently. On this 
occasion, 35 students of 10th 
and 12th were honored with 
bags and certificates. Rotary 
Club of Kalyan President Ram 
Marathe organized the event. 
MilindKulkarni, district 
governor of Rotary, Vaibhav 
Thackeray, founder of Gurukul 
Classes were present as chief 
guests on this occasion. The 
dignitaries present guided the 
students and wished them 
good luck for the future.The 
introduction of the program 
was done by SmritiPawar and 
vote of thanks was done by 
Mahesh Gala. On this occasion 
President Ram Marathe, 
Secretary ArunSapkale, Ashok 
Khandelwal, Kashyap Raja, 
Deepak Patel, Vinod Singh, 
Ghanshyam Gupta, 
ParagKapse, DilipKardekar, 
Sushma Patel, 

MeghaDeshpande, 
RohiniBauskar, 
VaishaliPardeshi, S. Y. 
Gharpure, Rotary District First 
Lady MadhaviKulkarni, 
JagrutiHindurao, 
AtmaramGhanekar and others 
were present.
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cegbyeF&, efo. 7 (ØeefleefveOeer) : cegbyeF&leerue 
keenletkeâ keâeW[er ceele keâjCÙeemee"er cegbyeF& 
ceneheeefuekesâves DeeCeKeer cenlkeekeâeb#eer Øekeâuhe neleer 
Iesleuee Deens. kemee&skee les oefnmej ne lees meeiejer 
efkeâveeje ceeie& Deens. kesiekesieàÙee 6 šhhÙeele Ùee 
ØekeâuheeÛes keâece Øemleeefkele Demetve lÙeemee"er 
mkeleb$eheCes šW[j Øeefmeæ keâjCÙeele Deeueer Deensle. 
meg®keeleeruee 10 npeej keâesšer ®heÙes KeÛee&Ûee ne 
Øekeâuhe Deelee 16 npeej keâesšeRÛÙee Iejele iesuee 
Deens. 22 efkeâueesceeršj ueebyeerÛÙee kemee&skee-oefnmej 
meeiejer efkeâveeje ceeiee&cegUs Øekeeme kesiekeeve nesCeej 
Deens.

keâuÙeeCe, efYekeb[ermen cegbyeF&uee ceerje-YeeFËoj, 
kemeF&-efkejej, vekeer cegbyeF& DeeefCe "eCes Ùeebvee 
pees[CÙeemee"er cegbyeF& ceneveiejheeefuekeâe Deveskeâ 
Øekeâuheebkej keâece keâjle Deens. meOÙee ceefjve [êFkn 
les kejUerojcÙeeve meeiejer efkeâveeje ceeiee&Ûes keâece meg™ 
Demetve, les 75 škeäkeäÙeebntve DeefOekeâ hetCe& Peeues Deens. 
ÙeslÙee veesknWyejheemetve Skeâ šhhee meg™ keâjCÙeeÛee 
cegbyeF& ceneheeefuekesâÛee ØeÙelve Deens. ne meeiejer 
efkeâveeje ceeie& keebõs les kejUer meer efuebkeâuee pees[uee 
peeCeej Deens. ÙeeyejesyejÛe ceneheeefuekesâves oefnmej les 

YeeFËoj GVele jmlee ØekeâuheeÛÙee keâeceebmee"erner Sue 
DeBC[ šer keâbheveerÛeer efveke[ kesâueer Deens. meeOeejCe 
heeÛe efkeâueesceeršj ueebyeerÛÙee Ùee ceeiee&Ûes keâece Ûeej 
ke<eeËle hetCe& kesâues peeCeej Deens. lÙeecegUs Ùee 
ceeiee&ke™ve efmeiveueefkejnerle 10 efceefvešele Øekeeme 
nesCeej Deens. Ùee meke& ceeieeËvee vekÙeeves nesCeeNÙee 
kemee&skee-oefnmej meeiejer efkeâveeje ceeiee&Ûeer pees[ 
efceUCeej Deens. kemee&skee les oefnmej ne leyyeue 16 
npeej keâesšeRÛee Øekeâuhe Deens. Ùee ØekeâuheeÛÙee 
GYeejCeermee"er cegbyeF& ceneheeefuekesâves šW[j Øeefmeæ 
kesâues Deens. Ùee ØekeâuheeÛes keâece mene he@kesâpeceOÙes 
kesâues peele Deens. he@kesâpe S-kemee&skee les yeebietj veiej, 
he@kesâpe yeer-yeebietj veiej les ceeFË[mhesme ceeuee[ DeeefCe 
peerSceSueDeej pees[jmlee. he@kesâpe meer-ceeFË[ mhesme 
ceeuee[ les Ûeejkeâeshe (Gòejskeâ[erue yeesieoe), he@kesâpe 
[er-Ûeejkeâeshe les ceeFË[mhesme ceeuee[ (oef#eCeskeâ[erue 
yeesieoe), he@kesâpe F&-Ûeejkeâeshe les ieesjeF&, he@kesâpe Sheâ-
ieesjeF& les oefnmej Ùee mene he@kesâpeceOÙes ØekeâuheeÛes 
keâece hetCe& keâjCÙeele ÙesCeej Deens. Ùee ØelÙeskeâ  
he@kesâpeÛeer mkeleb$e šW[j Øeef›eâÙee jeyeefkeCÙeele Ùesle 
Deens. cee@vmetvemen 48 ceefnvÙeebÛÙee keâeueekeOeermee"er 
šW[j Øeef›eâÙee jeyeefkeueer peeCeej Deens.

kemee&skee-oefnmej meeiejer efkeâveeje ceeiee&mee"er šW[j 
Øekeâuhe KeÛee&le 6000 keâesšeRÛeer kee{

cegbyeF&, efo. 7 (ØeefleefveOeer) : 
cegbyeF&-hegCes ceneceeiee&kej keâeceeefveefceòe efkeâbkee 
kegâšgbyeemee"er cegbyeF&- hegCes Demee owvebefove 
Øekeeme keâjle Demeleevee Deveskeâ ØekeâejÛÙee 
mecemÙeebvee ØekeeMeebvee ojjespe leeW[ Åeekes 
ueeieles. keenletkeâ keâeW[er, DeheIeele, oj[ 
keâesmeUCes DeeefCe peemleerÛee šesue Demes Deveskeâ 
DevegYeke Ùesle Demeleele. heCe kesUsDeYeekeer 
lÙeekeâ[s ogue&#e kesâues peeles. DemeeÛe Skeâ 
DevegYeke ceje"ceesUer DeefYeves$eer $e+peglee 
osMecegKeuee cegbyeF&ntve hegCÙeeuee peele Demeleevee 
Deeuee. efleÛÙeemeesyele vescekesâ keâeÙe Ie[ues ns 
meebieCÙeemee"er efleves meesMeue ceeref[Ùeekej Skeâ 
efkn[erDees MesDej kesâuee Deens.

DeefYeves$eer $e+peglee osMecegKe efnÛes ceensj 
hegCÙeele Deens. cnCepesÛe leer cetUlee hegCÙeeÛeer 
Deens. ueiveeveblej Deepe pekeUheeme 25 ke<e& 
$e+peglee cegbyeF&uee jenles. efleÛÙee DeeF&-
keef[ueebvee DeeefCe meemet-meemeNÙeebvee 
YesšCÙeemee"er lÙee DeveskeâkesUe hegCÙeeuee peele 
Demeleele. cegbyeF&-hegCes ceneceeiee&ke™ve Øekeeme 
keâjle Demeleevee efleuee Deeuesuee 
šesueveekeäÙeekejerue DevegYekeeyeöue meebiele 
Demeleevee $e+peglee cnCeles, ‘31 peguewuee ceer, 
ceePeer cegueieer DeeefCe vekeje efMejer<e Deecner 
efleIes hegCÙeeuee efveIeeuees neslees. Deecner 
hegCÙeeuee peele Demeleevee keešsle 
ueesCeekeàÙeeuee DeveskeâkesUe Leebyelees. efleLes 

Ûene efheTve Deecner heg{ÛÙee Øekeemeeuee 
efveIelees DeeefCe legcneuee ceeefnle Deens keâer, 
šesueÛes cesmespe efkeâbkee cesume ceesyeeFuekej 
GefMejeves Ùesle Demeleele.

lemesÛe $e+peglee heg{s cnCeeueer keâer, 
‘meeceevÙeheCes cegbyeF&-hegCes neÙekeskej Øekeeme 
keâjle Demeleevee Keeueehetj šesueveekeäÙeekej 
240 ®heÙes DeeefCe leUsieeke šesueveekeäÙeekej 
80 ®heÙes šesue Iesleuee peele Deens. Deecner 

hegCÙeeuee Iejer heesnesÛeuÙeekej ceePÙee 
vekeNÙeeuee šesue meboYee&le cesmespe Deeuee neslee 
keâer, lÙeeceOÙes Keeueehetjuee 240 DeeefCe 
leUsieekeuee 80 Sskepeer 240 ®heÙes kepee 
keâjCÙeele Deeues nesles. cnCepes SkeâtCe 480 
®heÙes šesue iesuee neslee. ÙeeÛeer ceer efjlemej 
le›eâej kesâueer. hejbleg Depetve osKeerue ceuee 
lÙeeÛes Gòej efceUeues veener.

ogmeNÙee efokeMeer (1 Dee@iemš) hegvne 

cegbyeF&uee peeÙeuee efveIeeues, leskne šesue 
veekeäÙeekej iee[er Leebyeketve ceer lesLeerue ce@
vespejuee Yesšues. leskne lÙeeves ceuee meebefieleues 
keâer, ce@[ce legcner ueesCeekeàÙeeuee Glejueele 
cnCetve Demee šesue keâeheCÙeele Deeuee 
DemeuÙeeÛeer ceeefnleer ÙeekesUer lÙeeves efoueer.

Deelee cegbyeF& les ueesCeekeUe 240 DeeefCe 
ueesCeekeUe les hegCes 240 Demes oesve Yeeie 
Peeues Deensle. peskneheemetve heâemš š@ie meg® 

Peeuee leskneheemetve ns meg® PeeuÙeeÛes ÙeekesUer 
lÙeebveer meebefieleues. Ùee šesueÛÙee ce@vespejves 
ceuee 2 šhhes kesâuÙeecegUs Demee šesue 
keâeheuÙeeÛes Lesš Gòej efoues. Kejslej cegbyeF& les 
ueesCeekeUe 83 efkeâueesceeršj Deblej Deens lej, 
ueesCeekeUe les hegCes 64 efkeâueesceeršj Deblej 
Deens. heâòeâ ueesCeekeàÙeeuee Leebyeues cnCetve 
[yeue šesue? Ùeekej ceuee Depetve osKeerue 
keâesCelesner Gòej efceUeues veener.

Deblej kesiekesieUs Demeleevee Demee šesue 
keâeheCes ÙeesiÙe Deens keâe? legcneuee keâeÙe 
keešles? DeMee Deveskeâ iees<šer Ie[leele DeeefCe 
DeeheCe efkeâbkee ceer iehhe yemeles… keâejCe 
heefjCeece keâeÙe nesF&ue ÙeeÛeer Kee$eer vemeles. 
ÙeekesUer ceveele Deeues, yeesuetve yeIetÙee!! 
KejbÛe Demee efveÙece Deens keâe? DeeefCe 
Demeuee lej lees ÙeesiÙeefjlÙee Deens keâe?’ Demee 
mekeeue DeefYeves$eer $e+peglee osMecegKeves Ùee 
efkn[erDeesceehe&âle GheefmLele kesâuÙeeÛes 
heeneÙeuee efceUeues.

ojcÙeeve, $e+pegleeves MesDej kesâuesuÙee 
efkn[erDeeskej Deveskeâ Ùegpeme&veer cees"Ÿee 
ØeceeCeele keâceWš keâjle lÙeebveener DemeeÛe 
DevegYeke DeeuÙeeÛes lÙeebveer ÙeekesUer meebefieleues 
Deens. $e+pegleeves Ùee efkn[erDeesceOÙes 
SceSceDeej[erS, kesâbõerÙe ceb$eer efveleerve 
ie[keâjer, cegKÙeceb$eer SkeâveeLe efMebos Ùeebvee ne 
efknef[Dees š@ie kesâuee Deens.

cegbyeF&-hegCes SkeämeØesme keskej šesueÛee `Peesue'?
cegbyeF&-hegCes SkeämeØesme keskej ceje"ceesàÙee DeefYeves$eerueener uetšues! MesDej kesâuee efkn[erDees

hegCes, efo. 7 (Jeelee&nj) : GhecegKÙeceb$eer 
oskeWõ heâ[Cekeerme Ùeebveer GhecegKÙeceb$eer Deefpele 
hekeejebÛee le[heâoej GhecegKÙeceb$eer Demee ieewjke kesâuee. 
hegCes efpeu¢eeleerue pespegjerle Deepe Meemeve DeeheuÙee 
oejer ne keâeÙe&›eâce heej he[uee. hekeejebÛÙee 
yeeuesefkeâuÙeele ceneÙegleerÛee ne heefnueeÛe keâeÙe&›eâce 
Deens. le[heâoej GhecegKÙeceb$eer Deefpele hekeej ÙeebÛÙee 
ÙesCÙeeves DeeceÛÙee mejkeâejÛÙee keâeceeÛee kesie 
keâceeueerÛee kee{uee Deens, Demesner oskeWõ heâ[Cekeerme 
ÙeekesUer cnCeeues. heg{s yeesueleevee les cnCeeues keâer, 
uekekeâjÛe ueeskeâebvee keâe[& efceUCeej Deensle. leer 
IesTve okeeKeevÙeele iesueb keâer Skeâ ®heÙes osKeerue 
GheÛeejeÛee KeÛe& ÙesCeej veener. hegCÙeeÛee Keje efkekeâeme 
keâjeÙeÛee Demesue lej hegjboj SDejheesš& efMekeeÙe 

efkekeâeme nesT Mekeâle veener.  lÙeecegUs kegâ"ueener 
jepekeâerÙe DeefYeefvekesMe ve "skelee DeeheCe keâece kesâues 
heeefnpes. ceer keâener hegCÙeele efveke[Cetkeâ ue{keeÙeuee 
ÙesCeej veener. ceer veeiehetjceOegveÛe efveke[Cetkeâ 
ue{keCeej Deens. cee$e hegCÙeeÛee Keje efkekeâeme 
keâjeÙeÛee Demesue lej hegjbojÛee SDejheesš& Peeuee 
heeefnpes, Demeb les cnCeeues. hegCÙeeleerue efjbie 
jes[ÛebosKeerue keâece meg® keâjCÙeele ÙesCeej Deens. 
lÙeemeesyeleÛe efmebÛeveeÛÙee meesÙeerkeâjerlee pÙee Ùeespevee 
heg{s ÌÙesleerue lÙeemee"er mejkeâej ceole keâjCeej Deens. 
hegCes DeeefCe efhebbhejer-efÛebÛe[ke[men jepÙeeleerue cees"Ÿee 
ceneheeefuekeâebÛeb meeb[heCeer Øeef›eâÙee keâ®ve GÅeesieeuee 
osCÙeeÛee efkeÛeej meg® Deens. Demeb kesâuÙeeme cees"Ÿee 
ØeceeCeele heeCÙeeÛeer yeÛele nesCeej Deens.

Yejlehetj, efo. 7 (Jeelee&nj) : jepemLeeveceOeerue 
meerDeejheerSheâceOÙes keâe@vmšsyeue DemeuesuÙee ceefnuesves 
efØeÙekeâjemeesyele efceUtve heleerÛeer efouueerceOÙes nlÙee keâ™ve veblej 
efleÛÙee efØeÙekeâjeves YejlehetjceOeerue yeevemetj ÙesLes Keñe Keesotve 
lÙeele Ùee kÙeòeâerÛee ce=leosn hegjuÙeeÛee OekeäkeâeoeÙekeâ Gueie[e 
Peeuee. lÙeeleÛe Ùee ceefnuesÛee efØeÙekeâjmegæe meerDeejheerSheâceOÙes 
DemeuÙeeÛes meceesj DeeuÙeeves mebhetCe& jepemLeeve neojues Deens.

Ùeeyeeyele efceUeuesuÙee ceeefnleervegmeej, cegUÛee 
jepemLeeveceOeerue Demeuesuee mebpeÙe peeš ne helveer hetvece peeš 
efnÛÙeemen meOÙee efouueerceOÙes jenle neslee. lÙeeÛeer helveer 
meerDeejheerSheâceOÙes keâe@vmšsyeue heoekej lewveele Deens. efleÛes 
yeevemetj ceOeerue jefnkeemeer DeeefCe meerDeejheerSheâceOÙesÛe 
DemeuesuÙee jeceØeleehe meesyele DeheâsDej meg™ nesles. ojcÙeeve 
heleer ceejneCe keâjlees Demes meebietve hetvece efnves efØeÙekeâj jece 
Øeleehe Ùeeuee efouueerle yeesueeketve Iesleues.

jece Øeleehe ne efouueeruee DeeuÙeekej 31 peguew jespeer 
oesIeebveerner efceUtve mebpeÙe peeš ÙeeÛeer nlÙee kesâueer. lÙeeveblej 
jece Øeleehe ne mebpeÙeÛee ce=leosn IesTve yeevemetj ÙesLes Deeuee. 
efleLes lÙeeves DeeheuÙee IejeÛÙee pekeU DemeuesuÙee peeiesle Keñe 
Keesotve ne ce=leosn heg™ve šekeâuee. Ùee ojcÙeeve mebpeÙeÛÙee 
veeleskeeF&keâebveer lees yesheòee DemeuÙeeÛeer Keyej heesueerme "eCÙeele 
efoueer.

heesefuemeebveer leheemeeuee meg®keele kesâueer Demelee lÙeebvee 
mebpeÙeÛeer helveer hetvece efnÛÙeekej mebMeÙe Deeuee. efleÛeer keâmetve 
ÛeewkeâMeer kesâueer Demelee meg®keeleeruee efleves Dee[skes[s Iesleues. cee$e 
heesefuemeer efnmekeâe oeKekeuÙeeveblej efleves iegvne keâyetue kesâuee. 
lÙeeveblej heesefuemeebveer 4 Dee@iemš jespeer je$eer megceejs oesve 
keepeCÙeeÛÙee megceejeme jece Øeleehe Ùeeuee leeyÙeele Iesleues. lÙeeves 
efouesuÙee ceeefnleervegmeej veblej heesefuemeebveer ce=leosn MeesOetve 
keâe{uee DeeefCe Ùee OekeäkeâeoeÙekeâ ØekeâjCeeÛee Gueie[e Peeuee.

Deefpele hekeej le[heâoej GhecegKÙeceb$eer; heâ[Cekeermeebkeâ[tve leeW[Ye®ve keâewlegkeâ

efouueerle nlÙee, jepemLeeveceOÙes 
hegjuee ce=leosn, keâmee efMepeuee keâš?
meerDeejheerSheâceOeerue keâe@vmšsyeue helveerÛee keâš efouueer heesefuemeebkeâ[tve GIe[


